Using the power of incredible real-life
experiences to drive change

Online Course
Mindset Matters
with Luke Tyburski

Luke Tyburski
Luke is a former professional footballer turned ultraendurance athlete. After being forced into early
retirement from the game he loved, Luke “spiralled into
a dark battle with depression, fighting off many selfharming and suicidal thoughts”. Suffering in silence for
many years, to escape the illness Luke turned to
extreme ultra-endurance sports.
Since then, he has run through the Sahara desert, down
Mt Everest, through a tropical Chinese forest without
food, water or any money - a real challenge for survival,
and even cycled over 400kms on a Saturday just to learn
how to surf the following day. His first triathlon was a
double Ironman distance race, taking him 35 hours
non-stop to complete, but his biggest challenge to date
was the 2000km, 12 day cross-continental Ultimate
Triathlon from Morocco to Monaco!

Overview
Details:
/ A four session course on Mindset Matters
/ Delivered over four 90 minute sessions
/ Be inspired and learn from Luke’s incredible real life experience
/ Explore how through these challenges created his mindset
/ Understand how your mindsets and how they impact your everyday
/ Identify how you View, Think and Act in your personal, professional and daily life
/ Introduce new mindsets, behaviours and habits into your own life
/ Fully supported group share, review and takeaways
/ Personal follow up call post course to review learnings and progress
/ Online Community and Communication through Slack
/ Session preparation documents, audio and visual tools
/ Reading & Podcast and further learning resources
/ Come away with Clarity, your Purpose and a Plan.

Course Structure
Session One:

Mindset Matters

90 Minutes
Output - The Mindset Concept
Session Two:

How you View the World

90 minutes
Output - View what is possible, view yourself & view reality
Session Three:

How you Think

90 minutes
Output - Thoughts, Behaviours and the importance of Just Moments
Session Four:

How you Act

90 minutes
Output - Meaningful Actions and Habits in Action

